
 Audition Form #______ 

Please fill out as much of the requested information below as possible or circle the appropriate choice where applicable. 

Name:                

Age:    Birthdate:   (mm/dd/yyyy)  Height:       Build:       Eyes:    Hair:   

Primary Phone:     HOME/WORK/CELL  E-Mail:        

Role(s) for which you are auditioning:            

Would you consider other roles?  YES     NO Would you consider playing a role of the opposite sex?  YES     NO 

Would you accept an ensemble role? YES     NO Are you willing to be an understudy?   YES     NO 

NOTABLE PREVIOUS PERFORMANCE EXPERIENCE OR ROLES (or attach resume):  

        Company       Year    

        Company       Year    

        Company       Year    

MUSIC AND DANCE TRAINING 

Can you read music? YES     NO    Singing ability:           NONE          AMATEUR          TRAINED (   years) 

Voice/Range:           Skill: BEGINNER     INTERMEDIATE     ADVANCED 

Instruments you play:          Skill: BEGINNER     INTERMEDIATE     ADVANCED 

Dance/movement:        BALLET          TAP          JAZZ          MODERN          CONTEMPORARY/HIP-HOP          BALLROOM          OTHER 

Style (if other)        # of years:    Skill:    BEGINNER     INTERMEDIATE     ADVANCED 

Special Skills: STAGE COMBAT          JUGGLING          ACROBATICS           GYMNASTICS              PUPPETRY               CHOREOGRAPHY 

Other Skills to Note:              

OTHER CONTACT INFO 

Mailing address:               

City, state, ZIP:               

Second Phone:     HOME/WORK/CELL    Website:        

Facebook:       Twitter:      Instagram:     

Are there any potential scheduling conflicts of which you are aware? (Please see the rehearsal/performance schedule for specific dates; all 

performances and tech week rehearsals are mandatory.) 

                

                

Potential medical or other conditions to note (Do you have any physical limitations? Are you diabetic? Are you asthmatic? Do you have a heart 

condition? Do you suffer from allergies, including food or medical allergies? Do you suffer from any phobias of which we should be aware?)  

                

                

How did you hear about auditions?            



EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION 

Name:                

Parent or guardian info (if under 18):            

Home phone:        Cell phone:        

Relationship:               

Doctor name and phone (if applicable):            

SIGNATURES 

Signature:           Date:      

Parent/Guardian Signature (if under 18):             

 

Thank you for auditioning and for your interest in our production!  

We appreciate your sharing your talent with us and look forward to having the opportunity to work with you. 

 

 

Artistic Staff Notes (Please do not write below this line.) 

 

Call back?     YES     NO Role(s) considered for:           
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